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Republican State Convention.
Chairman B. F. ailkcson, of the Re-

publican State committee, hus issued a
cull for a state convention to nieot at
Hartlaburs Wednesday, Auir. 2S, at 11

o'clock u. m., for the nomliiutlon of one
cuudlduto for stute treasurer, six cundl-flute- s

for judges of the Suwrlor court,
Hiul for the transaction of such other
liuslnem ns may be presented. In this
convention the renresentutlon of the
noi'theuBleril counties will be us follows:

liradford 3

f'arbon 2

Lackawanna, Flint district 2

Lackawanna, Second district.. .. 2

Lackawanna, Third district 1

I.ackawnnnu. Fourth district.... 2

I.iixerne. First illslrlct 2

Luzerne, Second district 2

Luzerne, Third district 2
v Luzerne. Fourth district 1

Luzerne, Fifth district 1

Luzerne, Sixth district 1

Monroe 1

Pike 1 .

Schuylkill, First district 2
Schuylkill, Second district 1

Schuylkill. Third district 1

Schuylkill, Fourth district 3
Susquehanna 2
Wayne 1

Wyoming 1

The total number of delegates will he 2SD,

of which the above counties will supply 34.

The tariff will be on Issue In American
politics Jnst so long as Democratic In.
capacity attempts to monkey with It.

Sound rioney Well Defined.
It l not probable that anybody bin

an extremist will seriously object to
the plank adopted on Tuesday by the
Republicans of Clearfield county In re-

lation to th? money question. First,
U favors "honest money, gold, silver
end paper. Interchangeable and on a
parity of value, each dollar as good s
any and every other dollar." Sec-
ondly, it favors "bimetallism based on
an international afrreerunt." or If that
cannot bs effected, then "coinage of
silver to limited by the ability of
the government to maintain the equa-
lly In valu of the gold and silver dol-
lars, and the safety and honor of the
nation." With the exception of th? last
clause, which ought to be superfluous
in the platform of a party which has
never threatened, but always defended,
the "safety and honor of the ration, "
thlsdellverancestrlkes probably as close
as words may to the prevalent senti-
ment of the conservative masses of the
people, Democrats as well as Republi-
cans.

We regard this declaration of policy
as distinctly different, from the policy
advocated by Orover Cleveland. It Is
an aggressive where his Is a negative
and lukewarm espousal of International
bimetallism. It does not throw cold
water on the friends of silver, as does
J. Sterling Morton, Mr. Cleveland's
secretary of agriculture, ths Philadel-
phia Record and most free traders par-
tial ito British Interests, by declaring
international bimetallism an "irides-
cent dream" and silver coinage a relic
of superstition. Tt Is exactly the

of the dishonest Carlisle plan of
gold monometallism patched out by ir-

responsible state bank paper issues.
It declares first for action among the
nations. If possible; but If not possible,
then for courageous and resolute ac-

tion by the American people, In the be-

half of American interests and Ameri-
can productive energies. There is
room for discussion as to the location
of th safe limit of silver coinage by
this country alone; but It can be taken
for granted that that limit will not be
located at ithe present zero point, un-d- er

which values are rising while prices
J In the long run are steadily falling, to

the Inevitable discouragement, not to
ay spoliation, of the American pro-

ducer. '.. i

Upon a former occasion we outlined
an "American" solution of the Bllver
question; namely, the coinage, ai a safe
raiMo, on a parity with gold, of such of
the protected product of our American
Bllver mines- as would not be used In
thi arts, the whole reinforced by a
Sfheme of tariff favors to countries
willing to Join the United States In an
international bimetallic agreement.
This plan fits In admirably with the

eoond part of the plank Just quoted.
It is literally an American solution of
the silver question, solving at once the
problem of a safe and flexible currency,
retaining our present supply of gold
without danger to our credlt,abroad,
offering prospects of great develop-
ment to the southern ; and western
states and 'finally putting the United
States In direct line for complete and
unrestricted bimetallism when possi-
ble under an international agreement.

The Troy, N. Y Times on Tuesday
was forty-fou- r years old; and is today
'edited by the same sturdy and

man, Hon. James M. Francis,
'who more then two-sco- re years ago

penned Its stirring salutatory. . The
many years of " its existence have
brought wealth and honors in abund-
ance to its senior proprietor; bu.t we
have an idea that the success of the
paper along the lofty lines . he
marked out for It. the one triumph
o' his HN'trloii" rnreer which gives
bin protest sntlsf icilon It Is cer-
tainty a case of success ly

and persistently deserved.

What Is It All About ?
After the first flush of excitement

shall have subsided among those who
are Just now deeply agitated at the
political sltuatloh In 'Pennsylvania,
there will probably be a pretty general
opinion among the conservative masses
of the Republican party, especially
among the men with no personal or
factional axes to grind, that the pros-pen- t

of a permanent factional breach,
coupled with the likelihood of the
speedy disruption of lust fall's miiKiilfl-cen- t

majority, Is a dear price to pay
for the temporary "fun" expected when
giants battle. This reaction is even
now in evidence among the sober and
sensible rank and file; and it is likely
to grow with each new mouthing ot tlie
loquacious whlppers-l- n who do, and
more frequently overdo, the bidding1 of
their angered chiefs.

What Is the Issue now ut stake that
the rock-ribbe- d Republicanism of Penns-
ylvania should be rlwn asunder und
the harmonious conditions of the past
Jubilee year scattered In a day to the
four winds of heaven'.' Whose la tlie
grievance whose airing must entail
these dire consequences? Whence in the
danger that renders thu parly suscep
tible to this needless Injury from
among Ks own membership? If the
mass of voters must, of a sudden, split
into ferocious rival factions, It seems
to us that they ought to be honored
with at least the semblance of Borne
reason for this breaklng-up- . Has such
a reason yet been advanced? If It has,
It hus escaped our observation.

We are ready to light to the last ditch
and. If need be, tumble In for a clearly-define- d

und wholesome principle. "We
have no quarrel with Senator Quay,
and certainly none with the governor to
whom we have very lately given ou
best support. But with due respect to
both these worthy Kepubllcuns,' w$
want to know what the quarrel is about
before being expected to draw the fact-

ional knife and roll up the sleeve for
fratricidal butchery. Our opinion la
that there will soon be a marked re-

vulsion among the people from the
present and

e Jautitiness of the fac
tional chevaliers; and that even yet
there may be peace without dishonor,
or at least a truce until a more ausp-

icious season.

Turn the Hose on Him.
The action of the Jury yesterday In

the case of the commonwealth ngalnut
Michael Couch, hotel-keep- of Jermyn
borough, charged by Constable James
Hosle with selling liquor on Sunday
Ought to have a wholesome effect In
discouraging the widely prevalent
blackmailing habits In vogue anions
constables in this and nearby counties.
The facts of this case are Instructive In
the light which they shed on the meth
ods of the averag? constable.

liy representing that his wife was ill.
one John Walsh succeeded in Inducing
Couch- to Sell to him liquor on Sun-
day. Walsh next conveyed Informa-
tion of this violation of the law to llo-sl- e,

the constable, who, It appeurs from
Walsh's testimony, originated the
scheme; and Hosle then proceeded to
threaten Couch with arrest, offering',
however, to hush the matter up for u.
consideration. Refusal to comply with
this demand wjlh
followed by the predicted arrest; but
the Jury In the case properly regarded
Hosle as ithe real culprit and achieved
Justice so far as Jt could by acquitting
Couch and placing the costs on the con-
stable.

The matter, however, ought not to
rest here. If Hosle Is the kind of man
to try to levy blackmail in one case,
he will probably try to levy it In other
cases, and Is therefore unlit to act fur-
ther In an official capacity In the name
of the luw. The needed reformation
In 'the constubulary of Lackawanna,
could not be Inaugurated to better ad-

vantage than by turning the hose on
Hosle and putting on full pressure.

The Outlook Brightening.
It Is evident from the tone of the

western press that there has been a con-

servative reaction from the nervous po-

litical tension prevalent In that section
a few months ago-- . There Is today less
talk among western Republicans than
ot any past time of bolting the party
nomination next year. In order to em-

bark upoti an' independent crusade In
behalf of sliver. The west has not lost
faith in bimetallism, but it Is beginning
to comprehend that It can make faster
progress by a temperate campaign of
education within the party lines' than
by the revolutionary process of new
party action.

Perhaps we cannot better Illustrate
our point than to quote from a strong-editoria-

In the San Francisco Call,
which after a comprehensive analysis
of the Integral defects-o- f the 'Demo-

cratic party, adds:-- "It requires no ape-ql- al

prescience to forecast a few 'vf th?
great Issues of the- coming campaign.
The financial question; the laying of a.

cable to the Hawaiian Islands with na-

tional aid; the adoption of a compre-
hensive plan for the Irrigation and set-

tlement of arid lands; the adjustment
of the tariff upon, such a fuir and equit-
able basis as to remove the Issue from
our politics and set It at rest for years
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these are some of the great issues of
the next election oC which the public in-

terest and necessity require a solution.
The attitude of the Republican party
toward these great Issues is being anx-

iously awaited by the people of the
country at large. It Is historically and
"sentlally the party of the
parly of !.! ral v!w( of fe floral power

ind duty where the pr-i- ' of any
portion of the Republic requires the
exercise of national energy. It has
from Its very creation been the party of
bimetallism, of honest money, and of
enough of it for the requirements of
trade; It has been and U the party of
protection in Its broad and liberal sense;
It Is and has always been the party
which fostered ideas and projects for
internal improvement. It bus also con-

stantly adhered to the policy of Increas-

ing the power and Influence of the na-

tion abroad. What Ihe Republican
party has been In the past it Is today

and will continue to be. It follows that
upon the enumerated Issues of the com-

ing campaign It will take a stand which
shull be entirely consistent with Its
past policy as the party of honesty in

finance, of protection in tariff regula-

tion, of progrcss und prosperity In every

Internal Industry and section, and of
broad ideas ot national influence
abroad."

This is obviously a fair and Just pre-

sentation of the case, and notable in

that it conies from a source decidedly

favorable to a rehabilitation of silver
and consequently utterly out of sym-

pathy with the pernicious policy of gold

monometallism which Mr. Cleveland
and his free trade associates aw up-

holding In the east ns the oniy genuine
cause of "honest money." We are In-

clined to believe that If the extremists
of the east, the "gold bugs" and the
money traders, can be curbed at the
next Republican national convention,

the "silver barons" will also be put
aside and the way cleared for a frank
und equitable compromise.

' Thousands In this vicinity watched
Hie approach of the moon to the bril-

liant star Venus, Tue.-'da- evening, as
predicted by Professor C, Coles, but

were doomed to disappointment. At 7

o'clock the moon was within a few de
grees of the bright star, steadily ap-

proaching It at a speed ot nearly one
und a half degrees every two hours
and, between l'i and 1 I'clock Venus
hung like a huge diamond from the
south point of the beautiful crescent.
The beautiful star and moon had, how-

ever, passed beyond the western hills
before they embraced each other
Only those living In central time were
permitted to see the real conjunction

The killing of Mrs. John Moran, at
Mlnooka, yesterday evening, by a car
of the Scranton Traction company,
was probably due to Mrs. Moran's own
carelessness; but If that car had been
provided with a decent safety fender,
us It should have been months ago, the
chances are about eight to one that the
killing would not have occurred. Let
us have those fenders, gentlemen, as
fast as you can get them.

The uniform and continuous shrivel
ling of the Silver Third party move-

ment shows that the great American
public is still satisfied to do business
under the cheering sign of the "G,
O. P."

The Luzerne contingent has one sat-

isfaction. It went down with colors
flying and every man loyal. There
were no ussasslna In the Rice support,
trying to utab him in the back.

There Is a point to the Wllkes-Barr- e

Record's advice to Mr. Scranton, re-c-

ed elsewhere on this page, that Is
visible without, the aid of a magnify-
ing glass.

The Scrantoidan who do.es not find It

convenient to go away for the summer
will have the consolation of remaining
in the finest summer resort in America.

These are days when the niggardli-
ness of last year's councils In falling to
make a decent appropriation for Nay
Aug park Is painfully In evidence.

With (lovernor Hastings in the chair
of the state convention there will be
llttio likelihood of an attempt not to en-

dorse bis administration.

Street curs without fenders are pub-

lic crimes.

POLITICAL COSSIP.

The Philadelphia Kvenlng Bulletin
thinks thut Quay Is right when he culls
this "the tight ot his life." It says: "For
the first time In his career he Is obliged to
face a hostile combination when he Is al-

most absolutely cut off from the patronage
of office ut Washington, at Hurrlsubrg
und In the chief ctlles of the state. He hag
ulready been deserted by several of his
jnoBfl active lieutenants, and the leaders of
the new combination are most powerful In
those parts of the state which have us-

ually been his strongholds-I- the con-

trol of state conventions. Both from the
popular standpoint and the standpoint of
practical politics the combination which
Governor Hastings leads Is a powerful"bno.
It represents not only the growing ten-
dency to protest ugulnst the one-ma- n

power In the direction of the party organ-
ization and the demand for a recognition
of the true financial doctrines of the party,
but It hus behind It, In addition to this sen
timent, the skill of some of the most ex
perienced polltloluns In the state. It Is no
excursion In sentimental or umuteur poll-tie- s

such as hus so often been made
against Quay In vain, but an aggressive,

movement for the over
throw of Quay, horse, foot and drugoons,
and ultimately for the nomination of Hast
ings us Pennsylvania's candidate for pres-

ident." The Bulletin probably does the
governor an injustice when It Intimates
thut his light ugalnst Quay ! solely for
the purpose of being a candidate for pres
ident. ' ,

II II II
-

.

'it Is beginning to dawn upon the peo
ple of this part of the state," says the
Wllkes-Barr- o Record, "that Mr. Bcran- -
ton'a abuse of Uovernor Hastings does
not spring from disinterested motives. If
tome of the patronage which he accuses
the governor of peddling had fallen into
Uncle Joe's lap he might not be quite so
free with his criticism. If the Republican
editor would take some of the advice he so
freely bestows upon the governor It might

do the Republican party In Lackawanna
county some good. If, Instead of calling
upon Hastings to act as a peacemaker, ha
did a little peacemaking himself, he would
be more consistent. Mr. Scranton can
hardly expect tha governor to take such
advice from a man who is himself indus-
triously sowing dissension among the
Lackawanna Republicans."

II II II -
According to the Philadelphia Times,

when Berator Quay returns to that city
from Harrlsburg he will take active steps
to open up his canvass for the supremacy
of his faction, It is understood to be the
purpose of Senator Quay and his followers
to make Philadelphia the basis of opera-
tions In the prosecution of a lively and ag-
gressive campaign. An organisation in
behalf of the Junior senator will be formed.
It will consist of his friends representing
every county In the state, with headquar-
ters In that city, and the campaign work
will be well begun and In active progreM
before July 1.

II II II

The money plunk of the Clearfield county
Republican convention Tuesday was as
followi: "We fuvor honest money, gold,
sliver und puper Interchungeuble, and on
a parity of value, each dollar as good as
any and every other dollar. We also favor
blmetulllHin, bused on International agree-
ment, If such agreement cun be effected,
ami If not, then coinage of silver to be
limited by the ability ot the government
to maintain an equality of value In gold
and sliver dollurs, and the safety and
honor of the nation,"

Clearfield hus Instructed for Gllkeson,
II II II

The Philadelphia Inquirer, which pre-
sumably speuks for Henutor Quay, an-
nounces that the hitter will make no fight
against Governor Hastings; but It con-
tends that the senator's friends will name
the candidate for state treasurer and the
six candidates for the new Superior court.
Then, if exigencies of the occasion war-ru- n

t it, the rules of the party will be
changed so as to permit of the election of
the stute chairman by delegates In the
convention. This, of, course, means tho
election of Senator Quay.

II II' II'
Lieutenant Uovernor Lyon thinks thtre

can be but one result from the present
tight, and thut result will be a victory for
Quay. "Why would the people want to
turn Quay down?" said he. "He has al-
ways stood up for Pennsylvania and her
Industries. Had It not been for Quay
there would be few mills In operation In
this state today. It was he who is respon-
sible fur forcing the McKlnley bill through
the seiiute. The people will see that he
gets what he wunts."

'aSenator Quay hus very vigorous ally
In "Pop" Merrick, the champion para-graph-

of the Washington Post. This
Is one of Merrick's hot thoughts: "By
turning his buck on Quay Uovernor Hast-
ings will simply Indicate thut he Is willing
to muke a mut'tyr of himself to the cause
of political vivisection." The probabili-
ties are that 'before Uovernor Hastings
"turns his buck" he will consider the con-
sequences and be prepared for them.

Senator Becker, of Philadelphia, claims
that the Beaver statesman "will have a
good muny more delegates from Philadel-
phia than are granted him now. There
are muny prominent Republicans In that
city who are now classed with Dave Mar-
tin and who were with him so long as
there was no straight-ou- t personal fight
ugalnst Quuy. These men will now drop
Martin and line up with the 'old man.' We
Quuy people ure not scared. We are going
to win."

II II II

A f'hntnbersburg dispatch says: "It Is
nearly certain that the three Franklin
county delegutes to the state convention
will be with Quay In the Quay-HastUi-

light. The friends of Judge John Stewart
contemplate presenting his name for nom-
liiutlon to the Superior bench by the con-
vention."

II II II

It Is now said thut Senator Quay, If suc-
cessful In his present chairmanship battle,
will use his success as a stepping stone for
the next nutlorTal chairmanship. The sen-
ator himself Intimates that he will not
cross thut bridge until he reaches It.

It Is announced that Fighting Jack Rob-
inson will soon swing round the circle of
the rural counties in behalf of Senator
Quay. Chairman Ollkeson has not yet
answered Mr. Robinson's inquiries touch-
ing his management of the finances of last
fall's campaign.

'j.A. Colborn, father
of "Our Jack" Colborn, has been unani-
mously nominated by Somerset county Re-
publicans for district attorney. Two Quay
delegates were chosen to the state con veil,
tlon.

II II

"Another 'fight of his life' appears to ba
just ahead or Senator Quay." says the
Syracuse Post. "No sooner does he get
out of one vital struggle than another
seems just beyond It."

II II II

The Hon. Samuel Losch has decided, It is
said, to trust his future with the state ad-

ministration. He will lead the anti-Qua- y

fight in Schuylkill.
II H II

Ueorge S. Lenhart will measure rwords
with Attorney Ueneral McCorntlck In a
battle for the Lycoming delegates.

FOUR YEARS OLD.

We Hope to Keep Tt I'p.
Carbondale Leader: "The Scranton

Tribune began this week the fifth year
of its existence wHh such a hopeful pros-
pect and gratifying history that it can
look forward or backward with equal sat-
isfaction. The Tribune has always been a
paper excellent beyond the average, but
under the ediitorlal management of Llvy
S. Klchurd, the present editor, it has been
made a thoroughly metropolitan Journal,
judged from any standpoint. Its news
features, its editorial and literary stand-
ard and its typography are high In tone
and udmlrable as a model for all newspa-
pers. Four more years of as great prog-
ress as the past will make it one of the
leading journals of America."

One of the Very Beat.
Mauch Chunk Dally (News: "Saturday

was the Scranton Tribune's fourth birth-
day, which was celebrated by presenting
each of Its many patrons a very handsome
souvenir In the form of a general picture
containing the photo likeness of alt the
eighty-on- e persons engaged on the paper;
Including editors, reporters, regular corre-
spondents, foremen, compositors, proof
readers and also seven women among tho
assistants. The Tribune is unquestionably
one of the best newspaper establishments
In the state without any exception."

Bright Men nnd a Drlcht Pancr.
Wllllamsuort Times: "TDia nnmi

Tribune was four veora old Ratnrdav in
celebration of the occasion a sheet of half
tone cuts, showing the entire force of The
Tribune, was printed. With such a bright
looking set ot men The- Tribune could not
be otherwise than one of the brightest
papers in the northeastern part of the
state.. Accept our congratulations."

One of the Healthiest.
' Harrlsburg Patriot: "The Scranton
Tribune 1s four years old by the calendar
but a good deal more so lu stability and
excellence. It Is ably directed, well edited
and tastefully printed and commands wide
Influence. It Is on of the healthiest of
state.- Accept our congratulations."

v ; . - ... .1,
Yes, We Have Some Welshmen.

Pottsvllle Miners' Journal: "The latest
souvenir comes from the youthful but en.
terpiising Scranton Tribune, which was
four years old last Saturday. For a tot
The Tribune distances many older papers.
which have the advantage of lona leads.
The Journal congratulates The Tribune
as much for having reached another birth-
day as for having issued such a handsomo
souvenir. Altogether our valued contem

porary proves what a few live Americans
of Welsh descent can accomplish when
they pull together." - i: ; .. '.. .,

Is a Marvel of Success.
Reading Times: "On Saturday last the

Scranton Tribune celebrated its fourth
anniversary with a number of exceptional
interest, accompanied by an artistic souve
nlr consisting of a pictorial group of Its
employee. Under the editorial direction of
Llvy S. Richard The Tribune has easily
maintained its position as the leader of
journalism In northeastern Pennsylvania.
The Tribune, for a is simply
a marvel of Journalistic success; a paper
that Is ably edited, admirably managed,
neatly printed, having courageous con
victions and with consummate editorial
tact and ability for presenting those con
victions to the public eye "

AT

Hill &
Conneirs,

131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE

IMS
The Best of Them ZEROAll Is the

Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

( ttlur lie-I- s, Mutli PruoT, in
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

13! A FID 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

Refrigerators
WaterCoolers

JEWETT'S PATENT CHARCOAL FILLED.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

ICE UAH FREEZERS

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

II Off

Ml D)n L L

Clarence M. Florey, the
sporting goods dealer of Wyo-
ming avenue, lias devised a
scheme to keep the boys in-

terested in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are
uniform. Among the hustlers
is Mr. Florey.

The best $3.00 Men's Shoes on the
market

Made from tannery calfskin, dongola
tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather

oles with Lewis' Cork Filled Soles.
Unequaled for beauty, fino workman-hi- p,

and wearing qualities. Tour choice
of all the popular toes, lasts and fasten-
ings.

Every pair contains a paid-n- p Acci-

dent Insurance Policy for $100, good for
90 days.

Wear Lewis' Accident Insurance
Shoes, and go insured free.

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
127 LACKA. AVE., SCRANTON, PA.

EVANS & POWELL, Prop'rs.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tone is found only la the W E B E R

PIANOS
Call and no tbern Pianos, and some fine lee.

ond-han- Pianos we hare taken in exchange
for them.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

Lansdowne,

lainty, Graceful Lansdowne
A favorite at first sight growing in everybody's liking as the months roll by.
Lightness, airiness, loveliness of finest wool, and all the royal beauty of silk.
If ever patrician ancestry showed in a woven stuff, Lansdowne has it. And
here it is in the evening shades, Sunset and Moonlight, and the Gray of Dawn
and Ocean tints, and the modest prettiness of Flowers, have all lent beauty
to this exquisite Silk and Wool Fabric. Like all other good things, it has
its imitators, but none are so good as the genuine, with W. F. Read, the
maker's name, stamped thereon.

Silks From
Are almost numberless in name and quality, but none are like our :24-inc- h

Habiluais. Light, cool, strong and glossy. Every time they are washed
they come up" bright aud cheerful as freshly Latindried Shirt Waists. The
price we have placed on them lately disposed of over 3,000 j'ards in one week.
It was the designs and quality that did it; another little lot of only 9S7 yard3,
over fift)' different patterns and colorings, the last of the season,

ONLY 47 CENTS.

Having inaugurated the largest sale of Men's All
Wool Summer suits at lower prices (quality consid-
ered) than was ever offered before in this city, and
as the demand still continues lively for them, we
will manage to keep up a good assortment at the
popular prices of

111
by drawing from grades that have sold as high as
Eighteen Dollars. Though alone in the field, we
promise to satisfy all comers till July 10th.

"TUP QflMTEBQ"
I 111. UhiVlflLIIUl

WHY NOT

Japan

Buy the latest style ?

It don't cost any more.
It is just as serviceable.
It is far more beautiful.

The latest style in Bedroom Furniture
Is the Curly Birch ; it is a
Beautiful Wood; takes a high polish;
Is strong and stays well in place.

It can be seen at HULL & CO.'S
New Furniture Store on Washington avenue,
Next to the Presbyterian Church.

Pa.

AT IT

SQUARE DEALING CLOTHIERS

HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

"If" xa

22 Commonwealth
Dltif OnaanrAn Da

I a mu e, uwauivu, is.

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR

Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT - STEEL - HORSE - SHOES,
And a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

TTEllEliB
SCRANTON, PA.

OAK BILL STUFF.

THE COMMONWEALTH LUMBER CO

TELEPHONE 432.

13 :

When In dmibt h o me fof K.rvoui Debility, Urn of Senllt Power (l ollhet
iM.wMnrv. ArrMih. Vaik-oc.-i ind other weikntmt. from ftny caul, um

StlnFt)la. ortlni cnekea tnd mil ifr qmcKiy reMotro. n n.B.,
rMult fsullv. Mftllrd nvwhr. lealrd. for ll.oot bosn for Sso. With

Kcsult la 4 weeks.
rEAL MEDICINE CO., Ckvclind, Ohio.

For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Aver.ua and
Spruce Street, Scranton

BAZAAR.

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And Supplies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS,,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

SOFT SHELL CRABS

Frog Legs, Lobsters,

Large, Medium and

Little Keck Clams

and Oysters.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AVE.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
8et teeth. 15.60; bast set. 18; for gold caps

and teth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call (or prices and refer-
ences. TONALOIA, for extracting teat)
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL SANK.

HARDWARE ON THE FOURTH
differs very little from what It doeaatanr
other time. Why? Well, as to our Hardware,
mostly Because it couiuu 1 ue may bkw.
However, the 4th suggests cool things for in-

ternal applications and some articles of Hard-
ware Und themselves forcibly to this Idea,
Frnin hnmhlA icA.ntak to the mil imDortlDt
loe cream freezer, we keep all the rtlcltt snd
specialties for ' quick cooling opirtioa" as
well as for heating purposes.
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